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FITZGERRELL,

L. HOUGHTON
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THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Another Mexican Railroad Projected,
Roth Ends of Which trill he in
the United States.

Wholesale dealer In

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER.

k STOVES,

HARDWARE

Offers tho most desirable Investments ever
offered In La Vegas. 1 have Investments tlmt
are pitying irom iiO per cent, to 100 per cent.

CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to tho steady nnl healthy Increase of
values throughout tho Territory, atiil in I.as
Vegan especially, I tmvo eity property to oiler
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the licit six or eight months.

Large Stock

BUSINESS PROPERTY.
--

have scvernl bargains to offer In business
property, ulso in residence property.
I

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
havs splendid bargains to
and the Homero Town
tion to Lim Vegos. These
double their present valuo
lew months.
I

View

offer in the Fair
Company's addilots are bound to
during the next

IMPROVED RANCHES.
have several improved ranches for sale,
with and without the. stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- I

,

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

I have store buildings for rent find sale. I
have residences for rent and sale. I have furn-

ished and unfurnished rooms for rent. 1 have
business lots for loase on favorablo terms.
If you want to buy or veil property call and
see me. I have splendid residence, lots for sale
on thu Installment plan.
hangs out. Como
Komeuiber the
nnd make my oflico your headquarters while
in the cltv. Anything 1 can do for you, please
command mc.
latch-strin-

g

V"T)tJiAUS

w"1 buy a

Four

OUv House and lot, paying
uoiiurs a iuaniD rem. a huibiuii.
Or"V
irtljVj

desired.

will buya Three Hoom
House nud l.ol, part timo given if

DOLAÜ3

fff
lOvy

will buy a Rood
lluslness Lot on Lincoln street.
DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot in

i
'
HJU
CV
1

Kf

Hon in

twen

DOLLAWS

t'airview addition.

DOLLARS will buy n choice Lot in
l
JLO V Koinero's addition.
1 t
DOLLARS AND FI FT Y CENTS a month
for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
aifood neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.
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WIRE

Public

Day Boarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from $:!.iiu to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can lie obtainea at $4.00 per day. Front
room nt $:i.0O per doy.
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Firstclassinall its ApDointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress, We are now in the field, and will
endeavor to win the honors,
LasVeeas - - New Mexico.
as Low Prices will be our
rule. "We are just in

BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!

receipt of complete
line of

Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have seI
cured tho agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is pre- Men's Furnishing Goods, and
pared to do a wholesale and rean immense variety of
tail business.
Their steam bottling department will be run upon first-claprinciples. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS. Of various qualities, which were
purchased for Cash at

C LOTH NG.
.

ss

BACA HALL,
Positively

(k

FKOBABLE OUTBREAK.

Exclusive Sale

O. L. HOUGHTON.
to

aids-decam- p.

Portland, Juno 13. The republican
state convention met this morning and
to order by Senator Frj'C.
was
Blacksmith Goofls, liners' Supplies, Fryocalled
then nominated , a temporary
chairman. Hale, who received much
enthusiasm, said it was ono of tho largest conventions ever held in Maine,
and attests tho undying vigor of tho
Fire. Aims a ml Cartridges.
republican party. Ho said that " This
campaign must end the contest. A
governor, congressmen, senators and
county ollicers are to be chosen. You
don't want Governor Plaisted to bo
continued In his seat, but you do want
my distinguished and eloquent collogue to retain his seat in tho senate for
Great applause
six moro years."
Hale believed the president was trying
to bring all shades of the republican
OFparty into accord. He has a diflicult
task, but is discharging with wisdom.
Col. Kobio was nominated for governor
the lirst ballot by 32 majority.
'Supei'ior" and "Charter Oak" onTho
following resolutions were adopted:
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
That every qualified voter cast his
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
vote, and to have it honestly counted is
a fundamental principio of tho repubThreshers, Chieftain
government, which must be mainlican
Hay Hakes, Haztained by law and impartially enforced.
The majority thus determined must
ard Powder.
rule, ami tho minority must submit.
Free schools must be kept
Second.
up, and universal education secured as
a basis of national security and prosperity.
Mexico
Largest Stock in
American industries and
Third.
labor should be protected against the
unjust competition of the product of
cheap foreign labor by tho protective
Of Everything in the Hardware Line tariff.
Fourth. American shipping and ship
building should bo encouraged by a
modification of our navigation laws, so
as to discriminate in favor ami not
against our shipping interests, and by
such other assistance as tho government may propose to render the great
national interest. We protest against
the persistent efforts of our friends of
at Factory Prices net Actual Car freo trade or
revenue reform
to grant American registry to foreign
Freight Added.
built ships as certain toaestroy our ship
building industry.

IS

'Open

Cairo, June 13. Dervisch Pasha and
The Republicans of Maine Met in State
Ariba
Pasha did not go to Alexandria
Convention Yesterday and Had a
as announced, but only sent
Thero have been numerous asRousing Meeting.
saults on Europeans by Arabs in Cairo.

llnine Republican.

Send for Prices.

FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,

Night Only.

d

Forsytlio Interviewed.
Chicago, Juno 13. General George
A. Forsythe, the Indian, fighter of the
Fourth United States cavalry, commanding in southern Arizona," is hero.
In an interview with him; f tor narrating incidents of his recent successful
campaign against Ju's band of Apache
Indians, ho said: "Secrotary Teller's
policy of disarming the Indians meets
with the warm appreciation of all officers and will do much toward preventing outbreaks and raids.. The rapid
development of railways in Mexico and
portions of Arizona are doing much to
settle tho Indian question." He adds:
"The procrastination of the president
towards the cowboys, while somewhat
sneered at, has really been productive
of much good. Although tho best citizens of New Mexioo and Arizona had
combined and with strong hands had
put down, in a great many instances,
these combinations of thugs. With
the Indians and cowboys out of the
way the mining and grazing interests
of these territories will appreciate rapidly.

Another Mexican Railway.
Boston, June 13. Tho Advertiser's
San Diego, California, special says:
Another Boslon railroad in Mexico, the
Bee Line, both ends of which are in tho
United States, is tho last project practically commenced. It begins at National City, three miles from San Diego,
in California, which is at present the
terminus of the California Southern
railroad, and runs southeast through
the northern part of Mexico, 470 miles
to Calabasas, Arizona. Only 12 miles
of tho road are in the Unifol States at
i$
the west end.
i
.

Explosion.
San Francisco, Juno 13. A Virginia
City dispatch says that premature explosion of a blast at tho Union Consolidated mine this morning killed John
Beach and James T. Brown. John
Beargo, in falling, was injured and
a man named liicks mute seriously.
No other men were in the shaft at the
timo of tho explosion. The cause of the
explosion is unknown.
Brown was
blown all to pioccH. l '
41

.

And we proprose to give our
Tuesday Evening, June 20th,
trade the benefit of New York, Juno 13. The
committee orLimited engagement of tlR) popular actor,
the same.
j ganizedrepublican general
Fourteen members
Good hats for $ .50. worth $1.25 were present,' representing sixteen dis"
"
1.00,
2.25 tricts. Resolutions wer9 adopted, deFiner
"
"
the party, in this city as being
3.50 nouncing
Ex. fine
tho control of ten men, for whoso
"
1.00 under
Good overshirts 50.
candidates they will not vote.
.
1.25
75,
Better
"
Aiiti-Mncliiu- c.

,

anti-ma-chi-

"

.

ht.

MILTON
NOBLES

Hiul his

carefully organized and

Cnrtlplete'Nup-portin-

g

Company. The oldest and
turning the most successful dramatic,

combinations
America.

in

.

-

INTERVIEWS,
QUILKOIlD DIUVHIUON, I.eUer known
nsOuill Driver, an Interviewer, a burn
Bohemian, with a vivid iinng matlon.
butheart in right place, MILTON NOI1LES.
FLORENCE. WOLVEKTON, an Uelrcss, ..
'
NOHIES.
!
.,
An American play by an American anther,
correctly interpreted by American actors.

'

dolly

Admlmlon, Unnerved Sent)
lienernl Adiiilvuluu
tt3Sonts now on

9l.no

1.00

salo at P, Q. Bookstore.

The fteatlrof UnrtbitHII.- and cables tlioso regrets
Italy regreta
'

across tho briny sea, tearfully admitting that had Garibaldi purchased his
clothing at the Golden Rulo Ono Trice
Clothing store, his lifo might have been
prolonged many years.'

JKeannieil Work.

1.50

4.50 Terra Haute, June 13. Tho strike at
Wabash Iron company's rolling
Single Pants from $1.25 upward. tho
mills in this city has broken, and tho

Tuesday Eve., June 20,
Will bo presented for tho flrst tlmc-i- this city,
the new and original American Comedy,
written by Miltou Nobles, entitled

,

,

"
1.00,
Extra
Full suits for men at

men went to work this morning. The
word "forever" has been stricken from
'
tho contract.
.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

White and Colored Shirts,

Underwear, Hosiery,

ar

DIDJÍOTGO.

mis-name-

j

COLUSION MOMESTAIÍILY EXPECTED.
13. Tho Knglish

' Alexandria, June
man-cf-w-

v

GreenbKCkcrn.
Nashville, Juno 13, A convention of
grecubackers is in session here
They nominated J. R. Beasly for governor. The platform which was adopted at Chicago in 1880 was reaffirmed.
to-da-

'

$300' Reward.
and Neckwear,
Denver, June 13 Governor Pitkin
oilers a reward of $300 for tho arrest of
John Walker, who murdered William
Holmes at Buffalo creek in Platte canyon on the fourth of the present month.
Call Early and Socoro Bargains.
Prix Winners.
Amherst, June 13. J. T." Simmons,
of Laramie City, and E.J Trentice; of
Chicago, received the, prizes in the
Social Union Freshmen contest.
Chicago Weather.
Chicago, June 13. The temperature
was forty to sixty degrees
here
Sixth St., near Lockhart &c Co. in tho shade.
'

New York Store,

to-d- ay

London, Juno 13. A Time's Cairo
special says that unless there is an overwhelming Turkish force at Madrid before Sunday, thero will be a worse outbreak than last Sunday at Alexandria.
The Khedivo and Dervisch Pasha arrived at Hazeltina Palace, which can be
protected by guns on the fleet.
TO ALEXANDRIA.

y

EUROPEANS LEAVING.

Alexandria,, Juno 13. Tho Europeans are leaving as fast as they can.
The consuls issued a proclamation exhorting tho Europeans to remain tranquil, expressing the confidence that the
army would be able to maintain order.
One hundred persons were killed in the
riot Sunday. The position is a terrible
one; and the army but a small one.
Tho force of tho fleet could land, but
would only sullice to excite the Arabs
to a general massacre.
A ROYAL BIRTH.

'St. Petersburg, Juno 13. Tho Empress of Russia was safely delivered of
a daughter this morning. The child
will be named Atta. Tho public buildings were decked witli flags in honor of
the event.
Damages Assented.
Philadelphia, Juno 13. In the United
by an order
States circuit court
of Judge Butler, damages were assessed and judgments entered on tho
record against tho government of the
cases,
United States in thirty-fiv- e
brought by kml goods dealers to recover back cerxain goods, except the
duty it charged upon the goods which
had been declared allowable.
.
Suit lor Delinquent Taxes.
Chicago, Juno 13. Tho commonwealth of Pennsylvania has attached,
900,000 of
for securities representing
tho estate of Wm. F. Wild, who moved
from Boston to this city to escape taxation. Tho state claims that Wild's estate owes in taxes ' $250,000, and has
sued for that sum.
Trapeze Accident. '
Pueblo, Juno 13. During the performance of Old John Robinson's cirwhile tho Alfredo
cus here
family vfero doing tho trapeze act, tho
wires suspending tho trapeze suddenly
broke, and the elder Alfredo fell, striking on his head and injuring the spine,
perhaps fatally.
to-da- y;

.

.

Colorado Hailstorm.
Pueblo, Juno 13. A hail storm of
great severity passed this section about
a quarter past 1 o'clock yesterday afSomo hail stones were as
ternoon.
large as hens' eggs, and one measured
six and
inches in circumference. Much damage has been done to
shrubbery and stock.
one-four-

Better than a Life
surance Policy.

East Las Vegas

th

.

to-da-

l'URLONG is TICER,

THIRTEEN HOURS 8CIIEUULE

had been inserted after his endorsement,
but it appeared in a different form than
the body of the petition. He had only a
general recollection of other matters
referring to this route.
Witness knew tho firm of Halo &
Nightingale as reputable gentlemen
when he endorsed their petitions He
thought that they would not have asked for service if it had not been necessary. He had since changed his mind.
Tho petition was handed witness for
examination. Ho knew several per
sons who signed it, and regarded their
signatures
AS SUFFICIENT. EVIDENCE

of the necessity of service.

The words

"thirteen hours schetlulo" had been

inserted after the signatures. None of
the other papers on file called for this
schedule.
Potter strenuously denied this and
said the prosecution had been harping
on
.

THESE WORDS

beginning of the trial.
"Why," he asked, 'have they not pro
duced proof in truth." Ho said the
senator was a good witness 'for their
of tho witness
side. A
developed nothing new.
since

the

.

Senate
NATIONAL BANK CHARTER.

Washington, Juno 13. The finance
committee have agreed to recommend
the house bill for the extension of tho
national bank charters be amended by
incorporating in it, as additional sections. Tho two amendments wcro submitted by Sherman and Allison, respectively on tho 1st instant, Which provides for the issue of thrco per cent,
bonds in exchange for any outstanding
3. per cents, and for the issue of gold
certiucates.
House.
ENTITLED TO

A

SEAT.

.

of the house com
The
mittee 011 elections will report to the
Cumberland, Md., June 13. Last full
committee that Smalls, republican,
night a large number of hand-billis entitled to a seat from tho fifth dis
were
language,
printed in the German
mysteriously distributed iuside of tho trict of South Carolina.
$100,000 MEMORIAL COLUMN.
police line at Elkhardt by tho Knights
Tho joint resolution passed, author
of Labor, asking the new men who had
gone to work to stop.
izing tho secretary of war to erect, at
a cost of $100,000, a memorial column
Attacked Witli a Shovel.
:.
at Washington's headquarters at
New York, and an appropriation
Pueblo, June 13. Two men named
John McClosky and John McCabo be- of $15,000 to aid in defraying the ex
came engaged in a war of words, which penses of a celebration to bo held there
resulted in McClosky attempting to in 1883, or the centennial anniversary
brain McCabe with a shovel. Tho lat- of tho declaration of peace, and provid
ter is in a precarious condition and ing lor the appointment 01 a select com
mittee of five senators and eight repremay die.
sentatives to make arrangements for
Cleveland Strikers.
the celebration.
Cleveland, Juno 13. Moro men than
on yesterday went to work this foreBlaine and Randull.
noon at the Cleveland rolling mills and
Washington, June 13. The examina
two more departments have started. tion of Blaino was resumed before tho
No violence was offered, and thero was house committee, on foreign affairs this
no disturbance other than some shout- morning.
Chairman Williams called
ing by some idlers in tho streets.
Blaine's attention to a passago in tho
printed testimony of Robert E. Randall,
Thrown Thirty Feet.
relative to the credit industry. Blaino
Pueblo, Juno 13. Robert Millandcr, stated that Raudall, who was an utter
was swinging' ma grove, near here, stranger to him, first approached him
Sunday night, when the rope broke and in February, 1881, sent his card to withe was thrown thirty feet, against the ness in the senate chamber, and .began
trunk of a tree. Ho is still unconscious a conversation on tho assumption that
.,
and will probably die.
tho witness was to bo a member of
President Garfield's cabinet. Tho wit
(Senator Anthony
ness waived tho assumption, however,
Providence, Juno 13. Tho general as far as possible, in tho conversation.
Anthony as U. S Witness had no reason to believe Ranassembly
senator.
dall would intentionally misrepresent,
but there was no such conversation as
Jmv li.nrwln.il.
Copper.
....... has rnsti. linrl in rixrnrd tn'
Baltimore, Juno 13. Copper, refined Tho witness did not look upon Randall
as a person with whom to discuss the
is firm at 17 34 to 18.
'
affairs of credit industry.
Monogram.
Count Demonlferrand, a gentleman
high standing, was there as a direct
,;
The third shipment of those Exce- of
and both ho and Saaoez
llent cigars camo
Tho Mono- representative,
had
very
been
persistent
in pressing the
gram Twister is tho best cigar ever object of
tho company upon tho attensold in the territory. By retail, box or tion of tho
department of tho
otherwise, you will always get the United States.stato
was asked to reach
worth of your money. A trial is ' all I out in the dark,'. He
and guarantee protecRuss Daniel,
ask.
tion to tho company furthering tho inBlue Front, '
413 Grand avenue. terests of the citizens of four European
governments,- when it could exercise'
control.'
It is a settled fact that tho Las Vegas noBlaino
denied many statements of
orchestra, tho finest musical combina- Randall's, lío never asked Randall's
tion in the southwest-- , will bo hero on advice about the appointment,' but inbq given him
tho 15th inst., to take part in tho con- timated that instructions,
or Trcscott. Tho stato department
cert which iá arranged for tho benefit never for a moment countenanced the
of the colleger The Las Vegas combi- idea of his own protection. It would
nation, however, will not deprive tho have boon :"a terriblo blunder. Ho
the place would ero this have
public of the appearance ot Genural thoughtestablished- between Chili and
been
Roscniiold-- . and his daughters. Miss Peru. Had not Trescott's instructions
Bertha and Mrs. Juda. This musical been revoked, cither tho United States
event will surpass anything of the kind or somo European power must internow to make peace, The United
that ever occurred in Socorro, and vene
States must, soon' take more decided
should receive very liberal patrtnago ground than witness took. It can't
for tho reason that it is gotten up for a play dog in the manger and neither intervene or suffer intervention. Ho had
worthy purpose. Socorro Sun.
not intended to say the English cabinet,
had brought the
Tho rafllo for tho Winchester.' rifle but English influence severely
the controuble. He censured
and outfit will come off at Billy Bur- duct of the British minister at Lima.
ton's, on tho plaza,
He had sent to Chili a bogus treaty be
Iland-Itiiln-

s,

New-burs-

d.

ed

,

.

T

to-da- y.

.

:

t..

lodeÉÉ

and

'

MytitcriouH

'

.

.

ing Association.

Bix-tel-

to-d- ay

-

Cairo, June 13. Tho Khedive, accompanied by Dervisch Pasha, started
.
for Alexandria
to-da-

tween the United States n4,Peru,
which greatly incensed Chili against
Hurlbut and the United States, nnd
when questioned said it was merely a
Nominated
is
Saimirí liixtcll, of Ohio,
jone aim liuriout told him very properly that it was frivolous ami indecent.
by l'resldeut Arthur for Chief
Ho was getting out of dishonorable acJustice of this Territorr.
tion.
The witness said in former testimony
that ho said " a dirty democratic
Foreign
Before
Airaiii
the
Blaiue
press," ho meant tho dirty portion of
the democratic press. All tho bitter
Affairs Committee, and Testifies
element of tho democratic press had
Innt Length.
taken high patriotic grounds on this
matter, and some republican papers
had been as dirty as any in tho treatTho Star Route Cases Continued Sena- ment. Adjourned.
Treseott will be examinad
tor Sannders and Merrick Before
the Jury.
Prince's Hnccennor.
SavWashington. Juna
13. Presílout
l,
Arthur
nominated Samuel
Proceedings in Congress A $100,000
of Ohio, for chief justice of tho
jSeinorial Column to be Erected at
supremo court of New Mexico vico L.
Bradford Princo resigned.
Xewburgh, N. Y.
The citizens of New Meiinn
Accident.
have
called and examined our
Washine-ton- .
13. General
Juno
The Mar Route Cases
Diner was thrown from a bugy and immense capital stock, and find
at the
,,!.-,..merrick's testimony.
badly crushed last evening.
v
In tho star route trial
Merrick
We have tho lead, and mean to keep
said that lie proposed to iinisn up the
romes complete, 10 uispose 01 ono route it, on smokers' articles, pipes, cigar
before takinjr up another. Merrick HOLDERS AND TOBACCOS at FIFTY PER
spoke in evidence of tho various certifi- cent less than any house in Las Vegas
cates and other papers from the auditor or New Mexico. We defy competition
and challenge comparison of prices.
of tho postollice department.
i- URLONO & TICER, 1'OStOmCC.
Senator baunttcrs, of Nebraska, being
sworn, said that he endorsed forms for
Those elegant photo, cabinet and One Price Clothing
the increase on the route from
panel albums at Furlong & Tieer's
KEARNEY TO KENT,
were never offered in any market at
but did not recollect how tho petition such prices as now. '
FURNISHING
HOUSE,
GOODS
Thought it
camo to him originally.
Reduction Works.
came with a number of others of simi
lar character, and had been brought
In order to make room for our im
here by citizens of Kearney. It was not mense stock of fall goods and Holiday that they actually save twentv-fiv- e
his custom to retain a petition for any Novelties, we aro now offering everyper cent, interest, thereby
length of time. Tho timo which had thing in our lino at
proving
it the best saving bank
elapsed between the endorsement and
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
in the mighty west.'
lining ol tins ono no was not prepared
New stock, new goods and new
to say. I his was three years after fillprices. Call and see us immediately.
ing out the petition that interjection

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Superb canio round the
harbor Sunday at midnight. The report that she was about Uriand marines
to protect the consulate having spread,
the soldiers directly crowded the beach
A Premature Blast ia a Nevada Mine and boats of the Superb.
They were
ordered to keep off. Tho proportion of
Kills Tiro Men nnd Injures
Arabs killed in the late riot is insignifiSeveral Others.
cant. Tho fleet is almost a source ot
danger. When the French stationed
a vessel opposite their consujato to reIn(Jeneral ForsylUe Now in Chicago, is
ceive tho refugees she was immediately
surrounded by Egyptian steam launches
terviewed on the Indian
which remained, and a collision may
Question.
occtir at any moment.

OF'

BAEB FENCE

THE LIVE

t'OKEIUX.

THROUGHOUT THE LAND.

NO. 28G.

Postoffioo Building.

COOPER CITY.
An

Interesting Letter From Our Jtvjj.
tilar Correspondent, "Heinle.''
Cooper City, N. M., Juncrt),

1882.

Editor Gazette: The growth

of

our camp is not so rapid as we could
desire, yet it is moving along gradually
and surely toward future greatness.
That the next few mouths will wit
ness a fino and prosperous camp hero
there is not tho slightest reason to
doubt. That wo havo vast mineral
wealth in this section is now an estab
lished fact. The ore ifj not of a high
grade, but quality is amply made up
Tho Katydid and
for. by quantity.
Evangeline are being worked on a vein
which is twenty-liv- o
feet in thickness.
The ore obtained therefrom is good
paying ore. Tho mines are owned and
operated by the Pecos River Mining
company, which will doubtless build a
smelter here in a fow months or weeks.
Captain Ivunkle, of Topeka, is devel
oping some mines which promiso well
"'for the future.
Tho irrepi'cssib'.o A. Young is surchc
has the richest mine in tho territory.
He is working tho Wisconsin mine.
Mr. Young deserves success.
The Joe Bush mine is operated by
Mr. Baxter. Several other mines are
being worked by hopeful owners.
John Walpolo has just completed a
neat frame house to be dedicated to
some kind of business. Town lots are
being taken rapidly of late.
'
Tho Myers restaurant is being well
patronized.
Fishing and hunting are the popular
amusements now. Trout fishing is
found to be profitable to those who
know how. Deer aro numerous and
many are being killed. Colouol Sheldon wears the belt for killing the largeyt
deer of the season.
Tho mighty nimrod, J. A. Akers,
succeeded in capturing a cub bear,
after having killed its mother the other
dayi It only required five balls from a
Sharp's to make her bear-ship
harmless.
T. L. Coolcy, of Las Vegas, and conductor on tho Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fo road is tho hero who purchased the infant bear. By tho way,
Conductor Cooley is simply exterminating tho deer and trout in this "neck
o, woods."
Messss. Varden, Captain Wopdrough
and other Santa Feans aro hero angling among tho finny tribe.
G. W. Ward,- of Las Vegas, and Mr,'
Morris, of Topeka, are making themselves at homo in Cooper City.'

Reasons whya

the

Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Gold- -

en reme One Pnce
Clothing Store.
1st. Uociuiao they linvennw iík'!', clirap
prices nint new styles.'
2nd. Ilcc.iuso thoir motto is quick snlc's mid
small nrollte.
3rd. BwtiiHo tbey uro ono jirlco to nil, rich
and poor.
4th. Hooauso they have tho lurgest and licst
assorted stock of mens, youths', boys mid
childrens' ready nmdo and custom clothing,
(roods, huts, caps, boots nndhocp,
nil styles and prices.
5th. Beeuuso they aro williiiir tp show tl'cir
toods if tho customers purchase, or not.
Oth. Because they observo tho Golden Uule
"Do under others as you would havo them d
,

.

i'"

unto you.''

:

Each and every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No; 312 Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, opposite depot.
.

SI MOIL WIS

SONS

-'

'

SPECIAL NOTICE!

The New York Store have re
moved their entire stock of t)ry
Goods, Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Shoes and Carpets
into their new and spacious store
on Sixth street, near Center, east
side, and respectfully solicit the
patronage of city and country
customers. Prices to suit tho
..
..
times,
.
H. LEVEY & BBO.

Just Received by Eiiinww.
eases fresh Eggs, 30c per dozen.'
50 tubs ereamery butter, SOe'per lb.
20 hoops full creani cheese;'20c 'pet lb.
10

re

-

Resile.

2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
300 pounds fresh lako fish,' 20c per lb.
50 boxes Messina lemon's, $7 per box.

We receive daily new potatoes, new
California cabbage, cherries,1 apricots,
oranges, etc. You can save money by
buying your goods at a strictly ca.sh
"
''
house.
11

.

lifcJJ,

'

&

CO.

East Las Vegas,; x
ijA car load of
d
dressed lum
ber at llupo & liullard's.,
it
,

red-woo-

;

Claret punches at Hilly1!.

t

r

;

-

The best ten eeat cigar in Las Vegas
'
' '
at Hopper liros.
Pipes and all Smokers'
at
Furlong & Ticeu's,
cost ' at
JLerzoinc at liilly 3..
;
'
Posto flico Building.
.

,

s

,

'

JUtkt.

See those handsome hand -- carved
Meevsxihaum goods, selling at cost at
,.,

,.

Furlong

&

Ticer'b,

Postoffioo Building.

7:
'.'M. a.. May
on ono side, uwd "1. M." on the other.
The finder will piensa return V tkisollloo, uud
will get double thu value of said case. '
A

silver Mutch cuse, enifravod

24, 1S7U,"

liiflolut Ion Notice.
Bell & Co. yesterday received 17,000
icels hereby u ven tliut tho Arm of Kin- pounds of vegetables, and groceries by leyNot
3c Hinttb in ifiut'iiiilly dissolved.' 'Wnt, J.
express yesterday.
Notice their re- Fiulcy will continuo tho CuxhiUt Ijiuíih'sh at
vised advertisement on the first page. tho old stand.
OOlfinl Notice. .
This firm is doing a live business.
'
i.

S. II. Newman in tho El Paso Lone
Star of Juno 10th gives a well written
article on Las Vegas which wo shall
republish in wholeor in part in a futuro
issue. Mr. Newman is a closo observer
and is thoroughly acquainted with New
.

Mexico both as regards its geography
and its people.' ,IIis opinion is worth
soructhing. . In relation to newspapers
ho says:
In newspapers, also, this rising City
of tho Meadows is ahead of allother
towns of the territory. She has two
daily papers, which show by their advertising columns, and general get up
that the people ef the town appreciate
the valuo of printers ink. Thero aro
also a weekly mining journal and a
Spanish weekly devoted to the dissemination of .Catholic doctrine, besides
two or three real estato journals devoted to tho interests of real estate
agents. No place in the west supports
newspapors better than Las Vegas.

Hoard ok County Commissionkks. I
f
June SeRslon, A. 1)., 182, Friday,
The folloWJmt Is published for publla lnf ur
'
f.f.1
.V
ination; ::.;'-;- .
Wiikkeas, This Hoard is informed of the
pox
pest
ot
malí
fast disappearance tho
of tho
town of i.us Vegas, and tbnt tho oitlzout of
said towu ire providing for tho utteii'Uincotind
comfort of 'the few patients confined In their
houses, as well tut ot any other cases thftt may
occur: Therefore.
Board, IHoT'ro-liat- o
It in hereby resolved
JudtfO concurring therein: That thu hospital heretofore opened for tho reception and
attendance of .patients mtlerintr with smnll
pox, is hereby discontinued; and that the Sheriff of this county shall require all pentons
having claims agHiust the county ot Bun Miguel to present then) before him for uíjust-inrntaiapproval by ttiftt Hoard. '
It is further resulved; 'Unit, the committee
appointed by tho cltlzeni'TO act m a li'mrd of
Heultb for the town of Im Vega. if hereby
authorized to act aud take whatever steps
thfy may dom proper ami fiMvssary to prevent tho spread tut ,tf the. (tuiiiil pox within
said town, nnd that tho expenses incurred by
said Hoard, of Health In 4bn performance of
their duties sbuil bo defrayed out of the f uiul
collected from tho citizens under the direction
of the aid Hourd of Health.
By order of said H iard of County Coiuuiis- '
'
.

:

.

by-thi-

i

lunera.

'

J. F ELITE

'

'

II ACA, Clerk.

DAILY GAZETTE
ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Illylrr
Illjr, Months

f'O

iMiljr, t inontb....'.
Dulivorrd by carrier to any

Wakly, jmtf
1

urt of the city.
$ I'"'.

inouUii

Waakly,

oo.

1

Fur advertising rates apply to J. II. Koog ler,
esitor and proprietor.

CHIS
Am

I TO BE CIIRIXTIAXIZF.D.

Extract of n Aúdrrua Dcllvrred
tm Ik HethedUt F.plaeepnl
march ImI EvcmIbs;
7 D. M. Brown.

concluded from

last issue.

Confucius speaks not of God, and
leaves the futuro an eternal night
Christ reveals to us tho living and true
God and brings to light life and immor
tality in a world of purity and love.
Confucius leaves man in his dark na
ture, struggling to obtain an excellence
equal to the past Christ comes to trans
form and elevate manto the image of bis
Creator and to prepare him for a more
glorious excellence to come, both in
this world and in a world of cloudless
day. These doctrines of Confucius
have held in check for ages tho pro
gress of this great Oriental family,
They have caused this far off nation to
stand still whilcjthe ages have been
sweeping by.
Christianity is not liko this a strong
brake upon the wheel of progress, but
like a mighty locomotive, fired up by a
knowledge of tho ever living and true
God and a blissful immortality of the
human soul fired up by a lively hope
anchored to the very throne of Go- dfired up by an invincible love to both
God and man.
Christianity, we say, is thus pushing
forward, penetrating and exploring
the ages along the line ot excellence
and progress, over the highway cast up
for the redeemed of the Lord, and is
leading on the most highly cultured and
advanced nations of the earth, coupled
together like a mighty train, by tho
bonds of love and fraternity.
HOW

IS

THIS GKEAT CHINA TO
CIIRISTIANrZED?

1!K

This is a problem of no easy solution
The government of China is a literary
arristocracy built upon an educational
basis, and their system of national edu
religious
cation includes their
teachings. Their religious teachings
oome principally from Confucius. To
Christianize China is to revolutionize,
in some degree, the stato as well as so
ciety . To do this we must begin with
the mass of common people. One way
to bring China to Christ is tho wuyíirst
began by tho church to send mission
aries and teachers, men and money,
to educate and Christianize tho com
mon people.
Another way is to receive kindly the
Chinese who come to American shores,
to edueate and Christianize them, while
here under the influence of tho life and
organism of the entire church. The
number of Chinese now in America is
estimated at about one hundred and
fifty thousand. Could five thousand of
these be Christianized what a wonderful transforming power they would become on their roturn to their home
land. Samson's foxes could not scat
ter more fire than these would. One of
these sons of tho Orient returning
home an educated, zealous Christian,
would bo of more service to his people
than many of our missionaries sent out
to them from this land at great ex
pense.
We can not expect our government
to undertake any work in the form of
Christian education.
We can expect ami demand, however,
that these foreign people receive that
great blessing secured to a'.l tho people
of this country tho right to life, liberty
and tho pursuit of happiness.
remit mo to call your attention in
this connection to the nature and spirit
of the "League of Deliverance" now
forming on tho Pacific coast.
All members of this league pledge
their honor:
First, not to employ, itf.any way, a
Chinese.
Second, not to patronize or help any
one who will employ a Chinese.
Third, not to purchase or allow to bo
purchased any wares of the Chinese
placed upon the market.
Fourth, to declare dangerous any district in which the Chinese live.
Fifth, to remove by force, if necessary,
all Chinese living in said dangerous
district, after a cortain date, until no
Chinese shall be found upon our shore.
This organization is designed to occupy some five or six of the Pacific
states and territories. What a sliamo
upon tho civilization of America is this
League of Deliverance. Where, in this
unauthorized organization of brute
forco, can bo found the spirit of thó
American flag unfurled and sustained
ou many fields of gore, in order that to
all may bo secured and preserved liberty and equal rights.
God, no doubt, has sent these Chinese
to our shores, and wo must bo careful
that we insult not the Almighty in our
Violence upon them. If there is a guilty
man ameng them let him not escape
the penalty of his crime. But wo can
not afford to abuse this entire race because somo of them, like tho Americans, now and then indulge in crime.
For years the Christian people of
America have sent men and money to
China to proclaim the gospel. Now the
Lord is sending the Chinese to tho gospel in Amnrica, sending them into the
very midst of tho artillery of tho
church.
In this city of Las Vegas wo have
from fifteen to thirty Chinamen.
Not
long since, because one of them killed
another as Americans often do tho
foul temptation was crowded hard
upon us to run them all out of tho city,
on a certain night to clean the city of
every Chinaman. Wo are grateful that
the sentiment of the better class of people of this city was sufficiently strong
y
and elevating to speak, though
yet decisively to tho foul tempter,
"Get thee behind mo, Satan."
inau-dibl-

Should tho Chineso bu cruelly treated
in our midst, and driven from our
shores, what cruelly may we not expect
to be heaped upon American citizens,
especially all missionaries, within the
limits of China. We no doubt aro as
offensive to them at their homo as they
are to us here. This policy of cruelty
will also lock the ports of China to all
ingress of American citizenship and
American Christianity. It will bar out
thirogiess aud life of tho gospel from
China for centuries to come, or until
wo repent of our sin against God and
them.
To me one of the most eilicicnt ways
of permeating this great heathen nation
with the spirit and powerof the Gospel,
is to lead the American Chinese into
closo contact with practical Christianity here, to placo them under the burning and transforming influences of its
wonderful glowing facts. Then will
they go back over the seas, transformed, renewed and elevated in character
and hope, breaking forth in songs of
rejoicing, under the excellencies of
their new discovery and now possession
of the true .and living God, of a glorious
immortality, of eternal life. Amen.

LOCAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Aviso.

amigos mejicano lea ülremoe
que
el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejo o rece que teñirán que render y la
procurareinon por ellos el mejor precio que
sea poeible, dandano solamente do y medís
por ciento de la suma rvnl izada en la venta de
los animales.
Caliiocn Heap,
Center street, I'laza Nuuva.
A nuestro

JOSTWICK WUITKLAVr.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In rimt Nat'l Back Building,
-

-

LAS VEGAS.

0

AH kinds of machino work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

NEW MEXICO.

street.

Jl

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Sealed bids will be received at my office up
to Tuesday evening, June littn, at 7 o'clock,
EAST
for the erection and completion of a
trame dwelling house at tho Hot Hprinjpt fur
may
specifications
Mr. Duncan. Plans and
JgJ
lie seen at my otlieo. Tho riht is reserved to
K. U. Tiioknton,
reject any or all bids.
Ut.
Architect.

Bernalillo, New jlexieu

.

J.

M

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

tally fitage and Exprés Line.

Office with

Judyo Stcclo,

-

- .

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

T , BEALL.

QEO.

ATTORNEY ANDCOUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
8500.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest, White Outs,
. . New Mexico
- ,.
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary

$--

clay.

New
Guns, pistols and metallic cartridges.
New Home sewing machines best on
earth.
Wire cloth and patent frames for
winnows.
Fino clothing and summer hats.
Fine goods for ladies.
Underwear for children.
Everything in household goods.
Everything for explorers.
Everything for miners.
Everything for farmers.
Everything for stockmen.
"Everything for freighters.
Everything for travelers.
Everything for builders.
Every department replenished and
increased, and am now ready for business
CHAS. BLANCIIARD,
On the Plaza.
Fino gold watches, charms aud dia
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. It.
Bartlett's. A large and fine assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
endless variety.
Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
.

of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongin to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further Information, List of Brands 4c,
Addrcsss

!

Wood

G

Is now in

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Dealer

s
machinery, will do all work
running order, and havlnj?
neatness and dcxpatch. Their Machino shop will make
flrst-clii-

Mill

Sells Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.
KOUTLEDGB

J

F. NEILL,

D. C. FltYOR,

Notice.
To my patrons and the public gener-

ally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Queenswarc, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
AY ill continue to make undertaking
a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the jrown hewing
K. Klattenhoff,
Machine.
--

their lite, with

In

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will huild and repair eteam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, ghaf ting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plaulng, and
bolt cutting. Their

ls,

WILL MAKE

ZFOUILTIDIRSr

la

G-oxxoi-

tf.

...

INSURANCE AND IJEAL ESTATE.

Los Vegas.

E. A. FISKE.

.

BATnS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
t.

DkGRAW,

DENTIST.

ew Mexico.

II. L. WAHUEN.

OIBco

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigatioH before tho courts
aud United States executive ollicers.

G

E.

Room No.
corro, N.

6,
M.

Courtis,

General Manager.
over tho Postoflice, So-

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Rare Chance

for Purchasers.

W. Foster has started a wood yard
opposite Homero 65 Allen s livery stable, on Acequia street. He keeps constantly on hand irood dry wood cut in
any lengths and delivered to all parts
ot town.
Cigaia! Cigar! Cigars!
Russ Daniels, proprietor of the Havana Cigar Store, has just received an- lmvn?il
fine ...V,
ntlur lor.
. V nf
.
...... nirrnra
,
Ui ....V
....1 " f.tvt:li
made to order. "La Inlecnuad
"La- Modista," and "El Camio" are among
the brands. Their goods are bought
cheap ior cash, and will bo sold tho
same way. Call at the Blue Front, 413
uranu avenue.

g

....

B. BOKDEN,

s

PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

SHEET-IR-

IND BUILDER,

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
P. STRIGHT,

--

All kinds of contracting done.

COOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

J

N. FURLONG,

New Mexico.

F.

L.

IIINE,

O. O. SCIIAEFER

EESISOES db

PHOTOGRAPHER,

seourities given.

G. WARD,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

LBERT ft 1IKRBER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

''

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fiuo
uu wuiBnuy, huilón oouuier in con
nectlon.
P. THEOBALD.

BOOT AND SHOE

LOCKIIii-Il-

HLiOOKl, EVIST IjíUS VXSGlB

T

J. D. Brownlee,

D. C.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
&

11.

Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Suceciaors to DuuUip

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

BACH

Drugs, MedicinesiToilet Articles and Perfumery,

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theory, has opened his

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In the Marwcdo Block, two doors west of
Prescriptions!Carefully
Both class and private instructionsgiven,
Complete and systematio courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-couksb in Musical Theory. For
8arato I'liuu
or particulars address P. 0. Box J07. SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Post-offic-

e.

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
JJUNLEY

SCHABPER
DEALERS IN

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS,

JD.

The best of

)

Limiber, Lutli, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Plans and specifications prepared for all Maker. Repairing
and neatly dono.
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their Col. Steele's former promptly
olliee. Grand avenue, secOlliee in Myer. Friedman & ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
construction.
Bro. building. South Pncillo street.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

In- -

and dealer in all k nds of

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

jp T. STANSIFER it MATTHEWS,

Denlers

Las Vegas

WARES

O

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Doors,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

CONTRACTOR
QHARLES

Manufacturers of

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Offloe on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stumping done to order. The ladies of Las
v egas are invited to call and give mo a trial.

-.-

YVm. M.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

FISKE & WARREN,
jyRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
Attorneys andpractice
In tho supremo and all
DRESSMAKER,

R

Milling Ores.
The Socorro Mining and Milling company, Torrence mill, offer to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
upwards, for parties having mines in
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable the company to determine the
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with the view of mining or
custom work, special contracts will be
mado for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

j-y-

1C1IAKD DUNN
Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
in tho county of San
ixropcrty lying
HINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
W.
MITCHELL.
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on tho north hy lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
NOTARY PUBLIC,
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
Conveyancer
collection agent, with A. A.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said &J. II. Wise, and
Sumner house block..
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
W. SEBBENS,
and P. 0. Kihlbcrg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the NOTARY
PUBLIC AND REAL
public and good citizens not to purchase
ESTATE AGENT,
any of said property.
Andres Sena.
Sixth Street Las Vegas.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.

A

!

O

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

Morclia-ticUai- o
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuFences,
Sove Orates, Backs.
Iron Columns,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Blacksmith
dicial
District
Wagon
SiLsh Weights,
Texas.
oí
ef
and
Lintels
All kinds
Stove , Lids Legs,
shop In connection.
Springer, Now Mexico
business
attended to promptly.
Caps,.
Wheels. Pinions,
SHU
and
Duller
Window
Fronts,
HAY
AND
GRAIN
A
SPECIALTY.
Olliee: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Mower Parts
Orate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
Notice of Administration.
.
. - - NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
Cresting,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Howls,
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
A SALAZAK,
save
a
money and delay.
cast
and
Oive
them
call
In
make
iron.
aYythlng
of
JJUICHAIU)
fact
Isuuc K. Lewis, bus been appointed by tho
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
yy
Hon. Lorenno Lopez, Judge of the Probate
(Ahogados.)
Court, administrator of tho cstitto of Simon
Lewis, deceased. Ail claims against said esBOOTS AND SHOES
LAWYERS.
tate must oo presented by July 1st. 1883.
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
Made and repaired. Shop, (bird door cast of
Office:
East and West Sides.
Administrator.

4tf

Wood

FOUNDRY

Proprietors.

LD JACK,

Proprietor

'

0

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

RIGS.

S

9500 Reward.

uo

Kates at the Pinza Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board.
ers; transient guests, from if 2. 50 to $4
per day. buites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
at per day and front rooms at $3 per

FIRST-CLAS-

Good Saddle Horses. Parties going to Jemez
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will find good teams and careful drivers always on hand. Terms Moderate.
PEIJEA BKOS.,

Just received alargo supply of trunks
. . NEW MEXICO.
LAS VÉGA9,
White Oaks Stage Line.
and valises at the Golden Rule Ouo
Tho White Oaks Stage Line Is running daily
F. MOOItE,
Triced Clothing store and furnishing
couches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
goods establishment. Kailroau avo-n- Oct.
15th a buekbourd will run daily to Ft.
opposite the depot.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
A new and fancy supply of Tongee and quickest way to the WhiteOnks.
AT LAW,
hw-t- r
H. E. MÜLNLX.
silk handkerchiefs at the Goldon Rule.
Nice, fat spring chickens, new beets,
onions, pie plant, lettuce, turnips,
pease, potatoes and fresh eggs at
IloiTEit Bros.
Advice From the VVIhc.
Better now than later ; look before
you leap ; bo sure you are rigbt, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to tho Golden Hule One Price
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad ave
nue, opposite depot.

VERY AND FEED STABLE,

M. CAMPBELL,

7

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. iu. and arrives at Cimurron at 6 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKKNCHY,"

at Residence)
-

(Office
LAS VEGAS

two-stor- y

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

FILANDO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

JEK k FOltT,

to Contractors.

X otiec

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

Las Vegas, N. M,

JJALLOWELL

SMITH,

JOSEPH B. WATUOUS

S.B.WATROUS&SON
3o:rol3Lt3aLclis3o
Gren'l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town

& COBURN,

WOOL COMMISSION
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
DEALERS IN- MERCHANTS,
of ewes. They havo been run with fine ARCHITECTS AND
BUILDERS.
Merino bucks. YVill bo sold now or
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Also eight thousand wethers from three Shop on Main street juat north of Davis'Hteaiu Springs,
Lots,
and First National Bank, of Santa Fo,
m
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at Pink-crto- n laundry.
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
(Varon Mound), Mora countv. N.
made.
& WILLIAMS,
M. For information apply to Schmidt gTRAUSNEIt
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an4 (or ths Red River Country, received at Watroua
pitANK OGDEN,
&Reinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlittaance from Fort Daacom
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
to W tit rous, liiulity-nln- u
miles.
PLANING MILL,
LI,
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
.
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW
MEXICO.
Whoelock's Estábil ment.
fresh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
I
EST
TUEVEUTON,
ÍEED STABLE
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
Trembly.
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
Frank Ogdkn, Proprietor.
CARPENTERS AND BUIEDERS,
Flower rots and Tnses.
Keen constantly on hand the liest nf lumber
D.
ALLEN,
Felix Papa has a fine collection of dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
REST OF
Opposite the Plaza,
flower pots and vases, manufactured taaen in anu out ot town. Shop in East Las
Produce and Feed Nlore
egus.
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce near town, and are real artistic in do
COLLECTING AGENT,
and' feed store on tho plaza. A full sign and finish. They are of all kinds
It. THORNTON,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
to
stvles
wurchasers.
and
Annlv
suit
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
00
nanu in largo lots, uasü paid tor wool, at the Pacific house, on tho plaza.
etc. Charges reasonable.
rents,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
hides and pelts.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, aud of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
Billy's.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
lemonades
Fruit
at
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
C. H. Bartlett has just received the
Plans and specifications made on short no
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
tice and satisfaction guaranteed, ollico in
a.
ST. DUNIS,
CI1AUM5S MYKlt.
First Class Hoard by Day or Week.
this side of the Big Muddy. For line
building, Bridgo Struct, with Col.
FOR FAMILY USE
jHui s oinue.
and first-claeoous I keep the best.
I.AS VEGAS
SEND
YOUU
than
and you
do
--

.

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

V

0

B
J

.

ACEQUIA STREET,

ss

cannot
better
to call
in and examine and get prices. Every

thing

first-clas-

s.

Famine is trudging through Asia
Minor now and adding thousands of
victims to its list.

Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choico
lot of line cuts and chops, which arc
sold for cash at way down figures.

The most elegant assortment of
neckwear oyer received in the territory
just arrived at tho plazafuruising store. DOMESTIC
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Redaction in Day Board.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per

Absynthe,

Anisette,

4tf

Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,

Door and Window Screens.
For door and window screens go to
J . W. Pierce, No. 833 Railroad avenue.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

Yes, they are

and cherries at
2t

just fine, thoso apricots

Marcellino, Boffa& Perez.

Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho waters, three times a week, at the Park
grocery.
Go to Rogers

horse shoeing.
'

Bros, for first class

Standard time at Bartlett's.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's. .

Gin.

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
:

.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithingand repairing, Orand
Avenue, opposite iocKnart a co.
1L

E. L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
OJBco two doors west

of Post Olliee.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
car and rectum.

AND IMPORTED
MB8.
LIQUORS.

-tf

week,

A

C. SCHMIDT,

M, D.

MARCUS',
Center street.

ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M.

P.,

First House North of Sumner House.
Offick Houns : From 10 to 12 A, m.; 3 to 6 p.m.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

s

...

ARB PREPARED TO FILL ALL OltDEitS

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want o
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,

FOll

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

AMUEL LORD,

Q

oda Water
Manufactory.

X

HALL.

LAS VEGAS

pALACE

;

lunch.

EAST SIDE.

:

HOTEL.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- CULAR.

Close to tho Depot.

Kates

$2.00

per Day.

J. A. Chambkolain - - - - - Proprietor.
SOCORRO, N. M.

CENTRE

V STREET.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Allen, Propr's

&

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

GEO. McKAY,
Go

Spencer

to

Corner

Prop'r.

Proprietors.

.

IF YOU WANT

Cookod to order nt any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
E. MARBLE,

W.

PROPRIETOR.

PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
ol,

Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho Hi'

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE TUEM.

MM ENSE

IB I

RECEPTION

-- OF-

.

NEW GOODS
-- AT-

.

B

day or

OYSTEBS

Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
i
Las Vegas.

"W"

THE TERRITORY.
night.

Bros.

WE do work.
WE manufacturo brick.
EST LAS VEGAS,
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
WE do all kinds oí brick work.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
lot of fresh Californiafruits,
WE do plastering;
LAND AGENCY
Peaches,
WE dostono work
SAMPLE
ROOM.
JOHN
CAMPBELL,
Pears,
Choice cuts of beef,
WE set boilers.
Plums,
In Wesche's building
Choice mutton,
WE set grates.
Apricots,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Choice corned beef,
WE set mantles.
'
Grapes,
Breakfast bacon,
WE set furnaces.
RIDGE BUILDING.
Cherries,
Choice hams,
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
WE build bake orens.
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Fresh bologna sausage,
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
LYONS.
W.
J.
Meats, such as
Fresh ranch eggs,
WE do work on short notice.
Estimates furnished on nouses and Bridges.
THE MONARCH
Crn Beef, '
Fresh fish,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
'
to
Attention
general
repairs.
given
TheFlnesC Resort In .West Lai Veras where
Chicken,
Fresh creamery butter,
WE
receive orders at Lockbart
8bip
Eighth
and
Blanand
corner
soil
Very
residence
Bast Brands of Lkjuon
the
Cigars
Turkey,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Co.'s store.
chard streets,
M.
ara constantly kept on band, Private
Deviled Ham, oto
Go toPrnd Rnwera meat. mn.rl.-o- t
Pn. P.O. box 670. oppposite E. Church, Address
WE aro
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
'
tenbeck's building, Bridgo street.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
T. A. Asbridge.

IN

Meals prepared to order at all timea

TRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. We have, come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite

I

GAZETTE

.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

Grll A.3VD

for fresh
BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL-

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
first-cla- ss

Romero

THE

...

ENTER STREET

A full lino of baker's goods. A

JOB WORK

South of First National Bank.

SENA BRO.
and taost varied astho plaza. Larg-es- t
sortment of clothlnjr, bats, caps, boot, shoes,
& dry (roods, flour, groceries, rtc- Price low.
Qiveutacall.
On

,

SENA BROS.

i'.

DAILY (GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE
Foreign

nd

fotne(l

Jacob G ross.

Gross, Blackwell

14, ISS2.

Colo and

Ilol-lio-

fuccciBort to OTEIIO, EKLLAB
Wbolpsal Dealer In

n.

New Yokk, Juno 1, 1SÍ3.
Uar silver is quoted In Loudon at Ed. per
The folluwliiif nro tbo nominal quotations
the prlee for other coin:
Hid. AsVd.
WJÍ
VMS $
Trade dolían
1 OU
WJÍ
New (412H grains) dolían
AiiwriiBii Hilvir halves and
m
quartern
J '
1
American dimes
Mutilated U. S. silver coiu,
(X)
laToz
btt
.
W
Xexiean dolían, sun
Mexiean Dollars, uiieoimmr- 8'
clal
Peruviau soles and Chiman
renos
.25
KimliHh

,f

silver

JV

..
Five frailes
W
J
Vletoria sovereigns
Twenty franca
J iS
4
.4
Twenty marks
13 65
Hiianish doubloons
15 65
J
Mexican doubloons
WW
Mexican
W
guilders
Ten
tU3?i per ounce.
Fino silver bar, f 1.13X
Fine gold ban par to H. per cent premlura on
the mint value.

WOOIIÍÍIK

Í'EIYT.S.

A!

Las eoas, Juno 1.
$ 12!415
clip
Wool, common
medium improved 1 spring 1,1
clip
" well improved 1 sprint? clip IS to-black, !! to 6 cents less than
w ti i to
''i14??!'4
Hides, dry Hint
J
damaged
"
Bhccp pelts, prime butcher. . . .... .
damaged and saddlo
"
6
about
1
average
skins,
Gout
fi;'.'.

"

Deerskins,

Fiunnclal and Commercial
Las Vegas, Juno

ON

USE Of A.

CO.

W,

Wtiolesale; Xj1qlu.ox Dealers
Moss

scBourbon, Governor's Choleo Hyc, Boutellc au Flls' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Cbampagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

Ui

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
ProprIotora

Slieot

BExxfsio

t

10

(

J

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

.Xidlt'io
1"
I:..

10

1

.im

3.50

3.uo4.M

1.50
0;!

810
40
5 00

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarso
"
dairy
Sonps. common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 11, A

15

$U.5ü&f7.0O
Wi&'iVi

Railroad Ave., Opposite Erowns & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

CHAS. MEIENDY,
I would resneutfullv

Everything first class.

granulated

lü.fil)íl3.(lü

mum
4075

H

" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galwuiized
Wire staples
Bteel 17, English
Businoss lively and trade active.

ao'M)
13
W

HARMS, Proprietor.

23

;

XjA.ES

-SST1

--

VXaO-A-Sf,

first-clas-

Pi

itToUet

1
3

Cash,

Grand
Opposite Optic Block.

Proarietor.

S. H.BOYD

NEW MEXICO.

made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Kepulred and Cleaned. You
will find that moat of your
old suits can bo

S

FOIl

Xtepn.iru.fr done at reasonabl
rates. Shop
box! door to Uiownir.g's Keiil Kstate Ollice',
BaBtLas Tcgas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

American House
MS.R

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

MILLINERY

Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

M.

A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.

A Good Table, Clean Hooms and the Best
Ileus in Town. Upon all hifcht long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot,

i

WILT. C. BlfttTON,

&

Proprlotor.

Whecloclt.

.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice. A specialty mad of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

SEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA"

and

FANCY

X3a t ixixcl Woat Lian

ILLS

-- OF-

R. W. WOOTTEN

$

' '"""

'

.

mu.

G--

E

Psrea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
01 issnu. in Mint beautinil town,
extending north on either sida of the rnilrnml.
These lots are very desirable for business and
realdonee property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vinerirds can be easily
obtained. The proMirty will be sold at reason
able rates, n or runner lniormauon apply to
J. m. PEitEA.

AKD VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
Tb

-

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Filio Bussics aad Carriaroa for Rale
Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The finest Livery
Uututsin tho Territory.
CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

at a largo

"V7"oc-w-

frtiit-(rrewl-

Bernalillo,

N, M

that can be Fonnd in the
Per day, 2.t" , per week, f7.00 to I...

Best Accommodations
KATES

TO.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
accommodations,

s

good ..fare

Territorr.i

TO AND FROM AXL, TRAIN'S.

and

Proprietor.

Opon

JD&j-v- y

axici KTig:li.t

'

Private Club Room In connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand,

HALF-WA- Y

II

ÜaUULilj MVS':
LAS VEGAS,

I

.

,

i

8uth

Good cigars

J. H. O YERHULLS, Proprietors,

i

ARNES
KEVVMKÍI1'

?

8ldeof Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to.Ordor.

.

.

.

Ten "miles from Las Yegas, on tlie G allinas
r A SPLENDID ROAD
h r
.

OK

)

Manufacturer and Dealer In

MILL

SAW

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

BLAKE

C.

i

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh, '
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils,
Or any Skin

.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

fi
I
77 I:

Disease,

ATcnue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

B. BAKER & CO.
f

Latest Spring .Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishinir
goods, embroideries, Zephors, Gerinuutown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literuturo. Also a new
lino of novelties for offlce, family and (rentlo-men- 's
uso. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods guarantecu

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL!!

nrst-cins- s.

Bast Las Vegas,

JNTecr

Mex.

If yem doubt, come to see us,

and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
!
Write for particular and a
(WBSCHE'S CLOCK).
.
copy of a little book;. " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS to the Unfortunate Suffering."
'
Ladios Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent- Druggist
as to our standing.

PLAZA

FURNISHING

STORE

'

-

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam I Manufacture

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

i

íl'OOt) Reward will be paid to any jheiuis,
who will And, on aualysls of J(M Imttlcs H.,H. B.
one partiele of Mureurj, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.- " !i
'
--

'

nn

f'T- -

Near the Bridge, Wat Las Vegas.

9

CENTEIt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

S. IIAHN,

fiSThe

ORDERS PÍ10M

RT A K I N

LY ATTENDED

on Ooixaigiimerits.

'

;

Douglass

)E

Prices to Suit the Tim( .s.

NEW MEXICO.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tbo market.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

-

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber,
Also a full lino ot Fancy Goods, such as

,'i

BMP RE SAW

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladles

'

!

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

In

Open Dav
and Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
S3" Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs .?3$

.

BOUND

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPH ER

Successor to Roberts

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E.

connecllon.

üN

GLOBE SALOON" J.

h.

IF

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

QUEENS W A RE

E. B. 0MARA,

i

Finest Wines, Llipiors and Clgaraconstantly on hand.

FURNITURE-

Fancy Goods

RobertscfhjF.S.A.

Examining and Berorting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Bates: $2.00 Per Day.

DEALER IN

reasonable charges.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd
Promnt attention will b uaid to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

ZG-A-ZLvI-

ROBBINS

A O.

First-clas-

Assayer,

ASSAYS

E XCHANG E HOTEL

OF

EABT LAB VEGAS,

First Class.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

HTEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Territory.

Accommodations

&

escriDtion Trade

HOUSE,

OfHoo,

SALOON

CHEMICALS

GIVEN TO

LAS VEGAS,

Glorieta, New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
Msold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

AND

and Careful Attention

v,

Assay Office,

;

New Mexico.

.

E

2021

BOYD HOUSE,

Liberty,

Table board per week. ... . .$5 00
Single meals
35
Rooms per day.
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

8. H. WELLS, Hamf

,

LAS VEGAS

B I LLY'S"

MERCHANDISE

Street cars pass the door every

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0:
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXIC
New Mex
0 Las Yes-as-

MAHBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

style. More

s
Tills largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

'

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENEKAL "

five minutes.

APLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

hotel.
MEXICO. John

fotjla-K- -

T!Ea:iii

Wt(M

New Store! New Goods!

,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Cour-

OT

loylli

i;l.filK!i4.50
fH.5UÍ! $10.50
fKKMii

.

LAS VEGAS.

lM

',

tho

CIGARS

EAST OF THE COTJltT

i'i

SIGN PAINTERS
St Nicholas Hotel.

ON THE PLAZA.

n

Prop'r.

call the attention of

public to my choice brands of

78
13

crushed VA'í, cut loaf
flue powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per case 13 Is

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Polta,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

-- AND-

TOPEKA HOUSE,

1

Kioe

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

VALLEY SALOON

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
M

AND

Ollice first door east of

--AT-

HOUSE , SIGN

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

'

Paints mixed to order Po
Docoratlvo vnpet hanging a
spechiltyChe8

X

A. P. BAKRIER,

a ..40464 . 35

8.50
5.75

Hand.

Meals 25 cents. Oouosite the denot. Ouon
day and night. We make a specialty of Golden Lion whiskey.

v,

'M

Chlougo

Restaurant nConnectmn

DEALER

V

2'

as represented.

DEALERS IN

2

MAEGAEITO INROMEKO,

3, ia
50
1"
8

f 3.73f4

ELST0N,

William Gillerman

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats land caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

Work done in the

Finest quality ol Custom

LIQUORS

FAMCT GOODS

J14

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
Potatoes

y.

'

1"1

Outs

"

General Merchandise

VMM

&

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

ROSENTHALy

L.

N. M.

Doalers in all kinds of

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

18'418

-

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
A Full Line of M. D. Wells
Made Roots A Shoes Constantly on

CHARLES ILFELD,

W

EH-

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They hv n large and well selcutod
lock and invite the patronage of the pcbllo. Agente lor the Jitna Powder Company.

Territory.
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

DEALERS

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Sccotd street opposite Trimbles stables.
üKW ALBCQUERQUK,

M ARTINEZ& S AVAGE AU

A. RATHBUPJ
CHICAGO

J

Prunes
" California
" French

"

jj

18

7?:!,,
8W

Raspberries
Uaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
d
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
Colorado
0 rain-C- orn

FURNITURE

&

J". J". ZECELXjTtT,

& CO.
FINANE

Staple and Fancy Groceries

C- -

STOVES

of Adams Express

Jobber and;dealer in

Agents wanted in every town i nd oily In
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WJI. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

ft

DoorSoi

2d

TToxr SSoxloo SADDLES & HARNESS

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCS, BRIDGE STREET.

,

CO- -

Las Vocas. New Mexico.

Choice meats of all kinds, sausatrc, pudding
ete always on hand. Pemuiis wiahlng any-thing In the meat market lino should not Ui
to call at

HOUSE

d

d&

-

m whiff

Celebrated

OONPEOnONS

cto
Tobacco and Cigars.

Wi

prnueluli'4

Aldcn
31uckbcrric8
Oitron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. Calil'winia
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled

Teas,

ALSO

Jm
KK&.14,

gJ-T- ae

ritory.

WHITES

J. COLVILLE.

Hannrarlnrrr and Drnler la

m
m
m
new iUck f Dragi, Stationery, Faacy Good, Toilet Articles, Taint
and Oils, Liquors, Tobaeeo and Cigars.
most careful attention la giren to oar PrwcrlpUon Traders
Solelagcnt for New Mexico for the cómmon sense truss.

opened

--

n

makkbT

PKOPRIETOU,

riSMT BATIOSXI. BASK BVIZDViO,

Voeaa
lias
ttelr
Uts just

Bund in yonr orders, and have yonr rehlclcs
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

if

Meat

rSoceessor to Blake ft Kelly)

Stationery

Wholesale und Retail Dealer In

4n
144918

Buckboards.

"Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

1ST AIL

WHOLKSALB

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

'

l

'evaporated

34

cfe5

JkJELT

Dried Fruits.

"

Clrna hnllnas Patent Whinlil. OmIc and Afth
Tongue's, Connllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now nwwwur
varriB
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

1

jumbles

"
Japans
imperials
o. I'

iron, English Cast Steel, P!?w Stetl, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash arid Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

l'f

sugar
butter and oyster

"
'
"
"

ojC "tlxo

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

Lumber Dealers.

Offlce and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streetsXas Vegas, N. M.

AND DEALEtt IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, TIABP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICA!
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

J''

,

General

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

NEW MUSIO STGEE

Vt

Java

v ijdIl'S

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

"f

" Ariosa and "IS. L.C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
"

!Nev Mexico.

-

II MAXWELL

Successors to E. Komcro.

MAXUFACTURER8 OF

HEAVY

T. A 8. F. KAILROaD,

lEast Las Vegas

Vt

"...

Shupp,

H.

iIrrcliaiits

Vovwiwdintx astd Cosisinissioii

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries '
1, 1882.
Bacon, clear sides, pur lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, squaro cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" pails, three lb
Deans, Mexican
" California, peril)
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Uour
Uiit ter, creamery, in tubs
Biitter, creamery cans
Cnecso, per lb
Young America
Coffee, Wo, com. 1354, fair
' Mocha

W.

CO

I-

TO

SUCCESSOU3

'.Manufacturen' Agent and

GnOOBHIES,
"Headquarters for Cholo

Demand modorato, prices ilnu.

i

Co

&

-

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

t

4 i2

E. UOMEUO.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. BJuckwcll,

Proprietor.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Prbpr.
EAST LAS VEGAS' NEW MEXICO

GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAB VEGAS.
Having had much experience in the manufacture of bologna sausago, I will guarantee
This home Is brati-neand has been elegnntly fnrnlshed throughout. The Sumner Is a flrs
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
every
Class
house
respect,
In
and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order,
"
' "
PostofiTrjD box, ÍM.
reasonable rates.

"!

'! "''111'.
i

I.. '

,

Atlanta, Ga.

!'

FEB BOTTLE

Fricx or small size
LAHQE

- - -

i

r

Sold by all Druggists.

As

fl

nn

W

IKS TEUAS ACAJtEJIY,

DAILY GAZETTE
A

WEDNESDAY, JUNE
BBRAHPABT

14, 1882.

BELL & Go.

PEBSOXAI.

Karrcnufal Hrbovl Year Brilliant

('mniri(rmtat.

A. Fiersheim

left for Kansas City

Yesterday.
Marcus Brunswick went south on

BBIF.f.

yes-

RECEIVED

YESTERDAY

3,000 pounds cabbage.
10,000 pounds new potatoes.
5,000 pounds dry onions.
5,000 pounds turnips.
2.000 pounds beets.
20 boxes cherries.
20 boxes apricots.

Last evening Las Vegas academy terday's train.
closed its second school year with a
Dr. Henriqucs returned from the
A VmpM
Collection meita Itema most succcs.-fu- l
liUrary and musical
south
jcslerday.
Day.
f
a HbuIbks
tb
at .the Presbyterian
entertainment
10 boxes comb honey.
J. Waddingham came up from Fort The above
church. The house was crowded with
must be sold at once.
Bascom
yesterday.
Try
our
cream
bread.
audirefined
large,
cultivated
and
a
is
A special meeting of Sir Knights
Bell & Co.,
y
do
would
Bloch
a
go
assembly
Such
will
J.
an
cast
for
ence.
drill.
fur
called for
Grocers and Bakers.
Las
trip.
than
short
town
a
to
business
much older
credit
Kendrick & Co., on the plaza, have a
Vegas and one situated much farther
Miss
Ida Cavanaugh returned from
They
fino lot of California cherries.
east than iu the supposed wilds of the Watrous yesterday.
keep the best in the market.
most distant west. The entertainment,
T. D. Uampson, of Arizona, is stopC. R. Browning yesterday disposed too, was In keeping with the audience
ping
at the Depot hotel.
of
worth
dollars'
x
hundred
twenty-siof
and demonstrated that Las Vegas'
Fred Wheelock went to Albuquerque
lots. A Rood day's work.
academy is an educational institution
yesterday,
two be gone two days.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Asbridge
commence
the
will
T. A.
worthy of tho fostering care and subL. W. Richardson, of Washington,
erection of a brick barn for Jeff Hay stantial support of tho citizens of Las
It will cost about $ 1,500. Vegas. It would be useless to particu D. C, is a lato arrival .in the city.
nolds
O-DFtJoe Roscnwald went cast yesterday
J. E. Burnett is doing some hand larizo or criticiso each separate per
some sign painting for LeDuc, tho formanco when all did well in the to meet his wife. Tho children have
tailor. , Burnett is a success at sign parta assigned them. The declama been attending school.
tions, assays, vocal and instrumental
II. J. Lee, representing Sam C. Davis Baker, Confectioner and Tobacpainting.
training & Co' s dry goods establishment, St.
careful
showed
Furlong & Ticer, of the postoflice music
conist. "Weddings and parties
book store, announe a great reduction and instruction on the part of tho teach Louis, went south on yesterday's train, supplied at short notice.
is a part of
in prices of all goods in their line. Call ers. Each exercise itself
Dr. McLlusky and Ed. Catnian came
which fits
culture
instruction
that
and
and see them.
down from the Hot Springs yesterday Call and see them in their mam
boys and girls for the higher duties of
Daniel Lee, the Center street tailor, men and women. The exercises were and registered at tho Exchange hotel moth establishment on the north
Mrs. Mack; Warren, a lady friend of side of Plaza.
is doing a good business. He has a so closed with Longfellow's "Hanging of
lect stock of samples, and knows how
Mr.
and Mrs. Seranton, of this city, ar
the Crane," well spoken by Josie
LEON BROS.
to make a neat fit.
rived
from Lawrence, Kansas, yesterStoops .and illustrated by tableaux. It
The firm of Finley & Smith, carpen
is an excellent exemplification of the day.
ters, has been mutually dissolved, Mr beauty, tho joy and prosperity which
It. L. Steen. who,, has been at the
Finley continuing tho business at the centers around tho family circle, tho springs, win go south to líernal m a
shop on half way hill.
basis of social order and national well day or two to finish up laying the water
AND
Tho students of the Jesuit Collage being. Tho exercises were highly ap- pipes there.
Do.
will go on the seven o'clock train to the plauded throughout. Prof. Ashley, asJohn Parker, operator at Fulton sta
Springs this morning for a picnic. The sisted by Mrs. Ashley and Mrs. L. A. tion, came up as far as this city to meet
college band wtll enliven the occasion Campbell, can well feel proud of their his wife, who was a passenger on the
co
with music .
years' work, and can go forward tho Pacific express.
co CD
which
confidence
year
with
next
that
Prof.
of
Ashley,
will
academy,
&
the
Finano Elston, the paper hangers,
a3.CfQ Oft CT3 CO
CD
aro papering the New York house. work well done always gives in any en- go cast to spend the vacation. He will
1
i
4
enter the lecture field for the purpose
They are neat workmen, and when terprise.
CO
CO
CD
of
gratitude
owes
a
Vegas
Las
debt
of raising funds for a new church.
they have finished their work tho house
CT3
to tho board of trustees, tho executive
, will be much improved in appearance.
Mrs. Lucy A. Campbell, one of the
O
O O
Tho street car drivers should ring at committee of the academy and the new assistant teachers in the academy, has,
.pi P3 p- tho we understand, concluded not to go
all tho hotels on the lino and at the west educational committee for
- CO
in construct cast to spend the
expended
money
and
time
OS3
vacation, but will repostoflice. People often get left by the
CO
and
building
a
school
elegant
so
CD'
ing
CD
main in tho city.
cars passing too quickly without giving
CO
on so firm
institution
this
establishing
due warning.
CD
A. II. Raynolds, brother ofJJeff
CD
CO
Those who have been most
a basis.
B
and who was for some timo in
Charles Gentle, of tho Kansas dining active and generous in this enterprise
P
moro recently in Colorado,
Arizona,
hall, has papers from London, Wales have
but
Zfí
CD
conferred a lasting and ever in
was among'tho arrivals Sunday. He
and France on file in his barroom.
creasing benefit upon this community,
CO
will remain somo clays.
They are. free to all who may desire to
which cannot be easily estimated, and
peruse them.
PT
George Ward, who has taken press
should not be soon forgotten.
O CD crq P
Over two hundred dollars were raised
at tho Western Union office for the Gahprlnger Karen.
CO
on the west side yesterday for Fourth
George is
CO
zette, will go east
of Springer, N. M., and a good operator, and can get there on
Tho
citizens
C P
of July pu.poscs.
Reports from the
O O
east side were still more flattering. vicinity propose to offer the following a report in good shape.
03 CO CO co PÍ
g
goes forward purses, to be run for on the Fourth of
Thus the
Mr.
of
tho
Carpenter,
Esq.,
owner
O CD
July at Springer. The first race will
at a lively rate.
is at the Springs. Ho
Boss
Old
mine,
O
CD
be open to all horses owned in the terLouis Sulzbachcr's new cottages on
is the gentleman who sold the f amou3
O
ritory, quarter milo for a purse of $100
CO
tho Eldorado addition will be completed
Torrence mine at Socorro and has been
1CD
fee to winning horse
entrance
and
by the 15th. They will make nice resivery successful in mining operations.
fee ten per cent, of purse
Entrance
dences. Mr. Heap, of the firm of Cal
Mrs. Y. Kohu, of La Cinta, is in tho
P O
The second race will bo open to all
houn & Heap, real estate agents, will
up
daughShe
to
city.
came
meet
her
,o
horses owned in the territory, fourteen
CO
occupy one of them.
atPS
Miss
ter,
Kohn,
Belle
has
who
been
yards
hundred
three
hands and under,
CO
Conductor Cooley has returned from for a purse of $30 and entrance feo to tending school at Denver the past year.
CD
his hunting and fishing expedition. winning horse. Entrance fee, five per They will leave for La Cinta in a few
Fair fortuno smiled on his efforts, as cent, of purse. Races will commence days.
he brought with him a fine young cin at 1 o'clock p. m. All entries accom
M. Devine, Tiptonville; John
namon bear, which now feasts at the pimiedwith tho entrance feo must be
Rincón; John S. Phelps, MisSt. Nicholas hotel.
made on or before 8 o'clock p. m., July souri; O. G. Handy, Puerto de Luna;
S3
Cross, Blackwcll & Co. are making 3d with Georgo'H. Crandi.ll, secretary, Frank McGill, J. C. Fox and W. C.
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
a very important addition to their com at Springer.
Browning, Seymour, Iowa, aro regispmission nouso. I he foundation was
To complete tho day's sports there tered at the Plaza hotel,
p- Pj P-- .
laid yesterday. It is tho same length will be given, by the Glee club, a grand
O
O"
R. J. Burris. Baltimore; Mrs. Bailey,
O O
P3
as the salesroom of the main building ball in tho evening. A cordial invita Hot Springs; W.D.Laremore, Atchison;
pi
P3
and extends to the street
tion is extended to all.
J. S. Carpenter, Kansas City. J. E.
CD
Bell & Co. yesterday rectived the
Sligh, White Oaks; W. L.' Jewell, Las
New York Store.
CO
P "g P3 ' B
finest line of fresh crackers ever
N.
F.
Laughlin,
B.
Cerrillos;
We take pleasure in calling the atten Cruces;
CO
brought to the territory. Also a splen tion of the public to the half column E. Wainwright, Kingman, arc guests
ft
-i
did variety of nice and fresh vege advertisement of Levey Bros, on first at tho St. Nicholas hotel.
CD
O
tables. Their stores on both sides of page. These gentlemen came from
J. E. Sligh, editor and proprietor of
pr
P O
river presents a handsome appearance. New Orleans with the intention of the White Uaks uoluen Jira, arrived in
s3
CD
CO
Ha was accom
Conductor labors train, No. 110, making this city their future place of the city yesterday.
P3
CD
P
met with a slight accident near llosaira business. Suiting their actions to their panied by Mr. W. L. Jerrell, one of tho
P3
CD
intentions they constructed a large two most substantial citizens of Las Cruces.
yesterday. The train was crossing
tO
P3
bridge. The engino passed over safely, story store building on Sixth street and They will go on to St. Louis
pr
but tho two cars following went through filled it full of tho best qualities of dry
P3
cT
the bridge. No ono was hurt and but goods and clothing. Besides the large
U
Tbe lioso Cai riajf e Come
P
little damage was done as it was soon stock they had on hand, they had the
Cu
ft--o
A. Lockhart yesterday reCO
Colonel
J.
Co
cleared away and trains continued to good fortune of receiving a largo stock
et- B. McNair, who
of clothing, hats and furnishing goods ceived a letter from T,
run as before.
CO
went east a few days since. He states
A walking match is on deck for the at fifty cents on tho dollar. This makes
Ve
East
Las
carriago
tho
hose
for
the
O CD O
Fourth at the Hot Springs. A gentle a large and varied stock of goods from gas Hoso company has been shipped by
New
which
The
select.
York
to
store
O
man now on tho grounds offers to walk
express and will arrive in a few days.
Co
upon
Q
of
the
tide
sails
out
business
Las
five miles for $500, giving his competi
purchased.
have
been
uniforms
(ft
The
P3
tor a half mile the start. The gentle Vegas under favorable auspices.
CO
According to this tho boys will soon bo
man who challenged the territory
Cuttle Sblpmeiit.
rigged out in tho best of style.
through the Gazette some weeks since
Yesterday S. Frankenthal and J
CO
&
should come to the frcnt. He has a Fuller shipped 100 head of excellent
The special examiner sent out by the
ch ance to strive for money and honor. beef cattle to Kansas City. These cattle United Stales Pension Bureau to inJ. C. Adlon & Son, proprietors of the were raised on Wilson Waddingham's vestigate the injuries sustained by M.
.
They were all fat Rudulph during the rebellion, arrived
Las Vegas Iron works, will cast some ranch on
will
and
bring
steers
a
good price in the yesterday. Mr. Rudulph is an old New
of the columns of E. Romero's business
houses on tho plaza. We are glad to eastern market. The stock yards at tho Mexican, and was a First Lieutenant in
note this departure from the custom of depot should be remodeled. As at pres- one of the volunteer regiments at the
sending east for this kind of work. All ent it is a very inconvenient place to time of tho Texans raid into this
such work can be as perfectly done load stock. Las Vegas should be made
nere as east and at mucii less cost. the great cattle market of New Mexico
Why, then, send east ami rob New aiid the Panhandle.
Mexico manufactories of their legitiSew Furniture Ntorc.
mate work..
Lockliart & Co. have rented tho store
Furlong & Ticer, in the post oflice room heretofore occupied by II. Robuilding, have the largest and most mero & Bro., which they intend to fill
complete stock of stationery, blank with a large stock of furniture. The
books and fancy goods ever brought to firm of Lockliart & Co. is an enterprisI
New Mexico.
Their stock embraces ing and successful one, and success has
everything belonging to their several always crowned its efforts. That's
Suturdny snw liio greatest crowds ever seen in our store. The reasons stare ono in the face
lines, and all the ' latest and newest right, don't allow any business house
on every siuo.
goods the market can produce.
They in tho city to remain vacant.
people
aro
ntul
out
It
ffiidinií
If you will continuo, to
Wo are Bimpiy RliuiifhtorhiK Groceries
are now carrying an elegant lino of art.
come you snail not lucK luuuocmonis to uuy.
,
I. O. O. F.
tists' materials, and a Mill and rich asPlonsecomeM early lath day us possible lor your own cómfort'i sako A1J11 íoíiulholp will
Tho election of officers for Las Vegas bo on band
sortment; of picture frames. Their immense stock of goods and tastefully ar- Lodge No. 4 for tho ensuing term took
!
place at Odd Fellows' hall Monday
ranged store-roowould do credit to
many eastern cities of greater preten- night. Following are tho names of the
officers elected : F. W. Fleck, N. G.;
'
sions than this.
Greenville Uountree, V. G.; J. II.
Prof. Robertson returned yesterday Phillips, recording secretary;
5 cans strawberries, $1.00
CANNED GOODS.
Frank
5 cans cherries, $1.00
from an extended southern trip, bring- Stoncsifcr, permanent secretary; Theo8 cans green peas, $ 1 .00. 5
cans pears, $1.00
"
with
about
him
one hundred and dore Rutenbeck, treasurer.
ing
C cans string beans,
5 cans condensed milk, $1.00
fifty pounds of excellent ore. He visit8 cans pumpkin, $1.00'
Chas. Gentío is making arrange5 cans fresh apples, fl.00
ed Monumental, Nugont, Apachó and
KIRK'S SOAPS.
7 cans tomatoes, $1.00
14 bars Savon Imperial f,or $1.00
Hachita camps while gone. Those are ments to give a superb Fourth of July
Full cream cheese, per pound, 20e.
17 bars Satinet, $1.00
all good camps, but owing to tho pres- dinner at the Kansas Dining hall. He
Creamery butter, per pound. 20c.
15 bars White Russian, $1,00
ence of hostile Indians but little work proposes to demónstralo tho fact that
C cans green corn, JU.00
81 bars Sabio, $1.00
'
'
ns
good
a
cart
gotten
bo
dinner
up in
5 cans blackberries, $1 00
is being done. Mr. Robertson would
27 bars Prairie Queen, $1.00'
5 cans blueberries, $1.00
26 bars Blue India,, $1.00
have visited Tres Hermanos Jbut the Las Vegas as anywhere.
0 cans whortleberries, $1.00
14 bnrs Savon Imperial, $1.00 J
presence of hostile Indians rendered
Simou Lewis' Sons, proprietors of
"
tho visit too risky. A fight took place the Golden Rule clothing and furnish:
!
in the vicinity of Lake Plumas a few' ing establishment, ha,vo been in
iu
days since in which General Garcia, of
this city but little over a month,
Inyet they have como ' to tho front as ono
the Mexican army, killed thirty-on- e
"
dians and captured ten. Tho watch, of tho solid firms of tho city. They
commandery seal and ring belonging don't wait, but advertise " and go in to
to J. P. Risque, who was killed near win. Such men will always succoed.
Clifton in the first raid, was reeap- - They have an excellent stock of goods,
turpd. TliAV will Yin rAlnrnnil In M r
and they keep it to sell. Go and seo if
.; .
Risque.
they don't.

The Pioneer

LEON BRO.

.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

CBRS.

O

NAME

-

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824.

4

.

What We Do
What We Don't

--

H

tr

e--r-

Ray-nold- s,

o

p

to-da- y.

i

til

i
-t- -

i

i

o

an-derais,

333

3
o
e--

t-

5

a

h-

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
tiueen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine.
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
North British &c Mercantile .......
Scottish Union & National
Total.

e--

cr

ti

o
o

i

0

$92,436,221 19
31,665 194 05
6,995,509 26
15,886 111 16
London
Hartford
4,309,972 63
Livervool
4,821 237 06
Springfield, Mass
2,255 807 82
London
9,698 571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1,340 141 14
Philadelphia
2,227 615 53
1,331 782 01
London
New York
1,735,563 32
London and Edinburc.
9,264 569 21
Edinburg and London. . . 33,041 045 17
231 942 648 77

o

b

P

0

o

N. M.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

ra

NEW MEXrco

S P

o
0

05

Authorized Capital

We don't advertise any

If You Will Keep That' IJp
FOR TEN DAYS,

,

We. Shall be Obliged to Toü

.

,

Everytiling Below "Value

mun: we
$1-0-

-

i

W8, A GUI CTJL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.
PLOattention
given to

w ooi, maes, reus,

Spcceal
buying aim semng

.

.

bttsi-ncss-

Try Our Cream

Brea4
db OO.

SIXTH ST., EAST LAS VEGAS,

,

;

.

jr

EXCHANGE BLOCK, W. LAS VEGAS.
Cash must Accompany Country Orders.

Surplus Fund

25.000

Docs

Banking

a General

Business.

'Emv&ú.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo-

st

A position ns cntflnoor nt a
T t
saw-inior factory. Havu had fourteen
years experience. Address
"1 VTANTED

THEY

ARRIVED

HAVE

We take pleasure in announcing to the

,

that we have just opened an elegant

and carefully selected stock of

A (io'd cook.
Apply nt tho
W1T ANTED
Urmia view Hotel iminudlntuly.
hundred old corn and oats
WANTED at Five
Weil &Uraat's.
"HT ANTED At Furlong's gallery, n printer
YV
and toner, or a brignt, acUvo boy to
learn photography.
Goods to buy or
on all kinds of

First building east of tho
and bridge Niel Coloan

1'ostolllcG

SALE. Two yoko
IOR
:
J. FiUgerrell.

Apply to

goods.

of cuttle.

Hay Press-- A
No. 3, P. K.
FOU SALE Perpetual
Baler, J4xl8. in good
working order, and has been very little used.
For particulars, apply to Biyth Bros. & Co.,

"

(ilen Mora.

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

Prints,

KOIJEltT ITANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

M3-lm- t.

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
Advanced

Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
"'"
'.I
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

F

OK KENT The Delinonico restaurant and
nil the uxturos for sale ehenp for cash or
on easy torms. Inquire of li. Small at the
Delinonico restaurant.
A good dwelling in West Las
ITIOH RENTnear
tho Grand View hotel. Water on the premises for domestic use. Apply
to
D. PEltEX.
100 Cedar fence posts. Apply
ITOU SALE
I'ilur Abeita, at C. E. Wesehe's.

Four large rooms over drug
IilOH RENT
suitable for sleeping rooms or
Inquire at BROWNLE1C, WINTEItS & CO.

olli-ee- s.

Besure to call and bo convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.

good f ramo house, two large
IOR RENTand Aa cellar,
in good location with
plenty of good water. Apply to jaoycr, Friedman & Bro.
IjIOR RENT Splendid furnished rooms on
I i thn nlf)7fl . nlii trtnrn... A htilv
tu' ' Í1" U...
1
Browning,i real CBtatc agent. "j 'J ,
OR RENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
New. Inquire of Mrs." Hubbell. oppo- sito the Uazetto otlico.

F

A good adobo house, containin g
tiOlt RENT
rooms with shingled roof, in th
north part of town. Everything in tho best
of Btyle.
M. Kouiuto.

BURNETT

&

LYON

1

il Filisii

ti

TTIOIt SALE. Native shingles can bo found
XI at Mr. Klunehurd's store, on the nlu.n. nt
lIM-tiwholesale prices.
SiCi( a week m y our own town. Terms and
pUU $5 outfit free. Address H. llaliett &
Co., Portland, Maine.

Six dollars per week for board or 21
meal tickets for tho same money at tho
Dolmonico restaurant.

WHOLESALE AM) KETA1L DEA LEU IN

(lis

For milk punches go to Billy's.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery.
tf
7--

Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full line of Wrough-IroThe traveling public will find every
Pipe, Fittings, Kubbcr Hose, Pumps, line Gas Fixtures, Hanging
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
tel.
Gas .Fitting &
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to
C. II. Bartlctt has tho finest line of
ban Miguel uanK, .bast Lia3. Vegas, new Mexico
diamonds this sido of New York City.
Come and seo them.
Water-closet-

s,

IE3.
'

iirst-cla-

.

ooa-HiXjjíLns- r

Creamery flutter.

20c

Has Opened thé Largest and Beit Assorted Stock of

-

BOOTS'; AMD SITOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BVEB BROUGHT TO NEWJJMEXICO.

y

i
s

Tho Attention of Dealcn Is Called to this Stock.

f

tT.Tl

ss

Steam Heating a Specialty

Plumbing,

0

;

50.000

-5

y.

m

Paid In Capital

P

thing but what we

stand by.

$500,000

m

CO-C-

Red-river-

First National Bank of Las Veras

on

3.

o

ASSETS.

New York
Hartford
Livernool and London.
New York

& MANZANARES

BEOWNE

Boston Clothing House ladies

p

Mutual Life Insurance Co

tj

money-raisin-

o

LOCATION.

i
i

o o o

p

OF COMPANY.

NDEMKLTY THAT INDEMNIFIES

3

3

o

of LAS VEGAS

T

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of theROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

to-da-

to-da- y.

AG-'-

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
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BIRO
TiAL ESTATE
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BAST
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Work Done to Order.

T. s

per pound at

BELL & CO.'S.
load of plaster of Paris at Rupo

A car
&Bullard's. '
Water Work

-tf

Nodoe.

Do not fail to call on Burnett & Lyon

water connections, rubber hose,
m for
Jk
etc. They are headquarters for good
work and low prices.
--

X7E2Grau3.

lime
$5 to $20rrt1hVf
Maine.

...

StltiBon & Co..

Portland.

tsamnlcs

Address

1- -

by Empress.
COMMERCIAL
fresh Eggs, COo per dozen.
'
í
20o
50 tubs creamery butter, 20c per lb.
!
...... BELL &CO8. 20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
300
pounds fresh lake fish, 20c per lb.
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.
All persons having toy claims against
lemons,
$7
per
box.
50
Messina
boxes
the county on account of pest nouso
will please present tliera immediately
Wo receive daily new potatoes, new First-clas- s
Board, per week, $6.
to the undersigned at his oflice for ap- California cabbage, cherries, apricots,
'
proval and presentation to the county oranges,
$5.
15 Meal Tickets.
by
money
can
save
You
etc.
commissioners now in session.
Fifty
Cents.
Single
Meals,
cash
strictly
goods
a
at
your
buying
H. Romero, Sheriff.
B. N. Segura, Deputy.
BELL & CO.
house.
A nice quiet place.
Lais Vegas.
East
All summer drinkg at Billy's;
JiiMt Received

Creamery Batter.
per lb. at

0

oiioi

'.

DINING

--

,

(

Red-woo-

ROOM

,

d

& BuUard's.

lumber a specialty atRupo
,

-tf

.

ATO
True

St

WEEK- - 1 13 a lny at home cosily
modo. Costly out lit freo. AdUreaa
Co., Augusta, Maine.
,

-

Patronage solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
5-12-

